EXHIBIT 2

Distribution of Health Care Spending Under Current Law

*Dollars per person; average within family*

- **Premiums**
- **Out-of-pocket**


Distribution of Health Care Spending Under Current Law and Reform

Dollars per person; average within family


EXHIBIT 4
Distribution of Health Care Spending Under Current Law and Reform for People with Nongroup Coverage Under Reform
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Dollars per person; average within family
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Note: The people included in this measure had a mix of insurance coverage under current law.
EXHIBIT 5
Distribution of Health Care Spending, Current Law and Reform

Percentage of household incomes; average within family

- Premiums, current law
- Out-of-pocket, current law
- Premiums, reform
- Out-of-pocket, reform


Note: The people included in this measure had a mix of insurance coverage under current law.

EXHIBIT 6
Distribution of Health Care Spending Under Current Law and Reform for People with Nongroup Coverage Under Reform


Note: The people included in this measure had a mix of insurance coverage under current law.

EXHIBIT 7

Distribution of Health Care Consumed at Standardized Cost Under Current Law and Reform

Standardized dollars per person

- Current law
- Reform


EXHIBIT 8
Distribution of Change in Health Care Consumed at Standardized Cost Under Reform

Percentage change
